
Terms and Conditions for Hilti heavy duty tools Trade In Campaign: 

Overall: 

1. All customers are eligible to participate in this trade in campaign 

2. Used tools/ Trade in tools refer only to non-Hilti tools and professional brands like Bosch, Hitachi, 

Dewalt, Ramset, Makita, Milwaukee 

3. Trade in discount is available only on equivalent Hilti tools or lower category. Equivalent tools are 

defined by weight class. 

Trade-In Tool Eligible Hilti Tool 

>5 kg Combi-hammer Eligible for TE 50, TE 60, TE 70 

5-8 Kg Breaker Eligible for TE 500, TE 700, TE 800 

10-15 Kg Breaker Eligible for TE 1000, TE 1500 & TE 500, TE 700, TE 800 

30Kg Breaker Eligible for TE 3000 & TE 1000, TE 1500 & TE 500, TE 700, TE 
800 

4. Cordless Hilti tools and combi-hammers are not part/eligible for this campaign. 

Purchasing Outright: 

1. Eligible for a 22% discount off the list price 

2. Eligible for special consumables pack (3622938, 3622939, 3622940, 3622941, 3622942, 3623193, 

3623194, 3623195, 3623196, 3623197, 3623198, 3623199, 3623200, 3623201) if you participate in 

the trade in campaign. Must be in the same order as that of the trade in tool order. 

3. Eligible for special dustless pack (3623202, 3623203, 3623204, 3623205, 3623207, 3623208) if you 

participate in the trade in campaign. Must be in the same order as that of the trade in tool order. 

4. Not eligible for consumables vouchers  

Purchasing in Fleet Management(FM): 

1. Existing FM customers: 

a. Consumable voucher provided according to table below only for trade-in campaign and not 

for tool renewal or add-on without a non-Hilti tool trade-in 

2. New FM customers: 

a. Eligible for consumable voucher only if FM contract on corded combi-hammers and breakers 

exceed 10000$ 

Consumables voucher: 

Consumables are products that are used up during an application.  This includes power tool accessories such as 

drill bits, abrasive blades, saw blades and impact wrench sockets.  Consumables also include products installed 

during an application:  fasteners, firestop, filler foam, strut, threaded rod  

This Consumable Credit Voucher is only valid for Hilti customers with a credit-approved account that 
is in good standing. It is non-transferable and has no cash value and is valid only for a qualified 
consumable purchase within 90 days of issue. This offer may not be combined with any other offer. 
The consumable voucher can only be redeemed in a single transaction.  Tools and accessories are not 
considered consumable items . Credit voucher is not your credit memo.  A credit memo will be issued 
after you place a valid consumable products purchase referencing the above voucher number.    
  
  

Period: 
 
Campaign period is limited from March 11 to April 26.  
Hilti has the right to withdraw the campaign without prior notice. 
  
  
  
  
  


